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PR R~ for D~p

This memo summm’izes Pi~.’s re.spon.~ to each of the issues raised in our 9111 meeting. The purpose of
putting o~r response on paper is to give y~u something to respond to so that it’s very dear as to wkich
action items a~ outstanding and who has owne.rsl:dp of each befor~ we move forward. We appreciate the
thinking that you~w done on rids to d,~te and look for~rafd to hearing back from ~u. We’d like to get your
respon..~ by the end afthe week ff at all po.~le. Many afthe isles can be diseased over cmafl_ If you’d
lfl~e to set up mother meeting, please let ~ know. As alw-ay~, contact Mariazme or my~el.f i:fyou have
questions.
Mac should be part of the pla~
Agreed. We hav¢ 200k in the budget for Mac and am committed to developing Ma~-progz-am.s. One of
the issues we’re facing is lack of clear direction on Mac programs. In order for us to be aggressive on the
Mac, w¢ nee~ to hav¢ a Mac champion or someone who can act as our chent and speak to the IV~ac press
and influentials on Mac issues. We know that you am looking for such a person, but in the interim, we
need to have someone apixdnted to handle Ma~ issues acros~ product boundaries a.ud to be our client.
PR’s action itsm:
I. Conduct audit on M3FI*s Mac products, its place in the Mac community and its technological
pmwe~ as perceived by the editorial community and Mac kflluen~xls.
2. Develop hxmd map" f~r working with the Mac community. (I_~ury Bryant, new him at W~ has
excellent Macintosh con~cts and izfformation about ~orking with the Madnmsh "infrastructure." She
will b~ working on Mac-Line activities and is an excelleut resource weql want to Irverage.)
3. Note all Mac-specific or Mac-rdated action items in the plato
4. Work with interim Mac product manager on Mac-specific PR strategies and tactics.
Produa group action itcn~
¯

Appoint Mac ddeg~teJ~on who can serve as client for Mac-specific pmpos,’fls,

Heeds more focus on c~pltalJ~ng on Workgroups/D~tabases/Solutiou Providers

Agnred. Deal¢~ PR will work with our countergms in tlm other auupaigns to find PR-spedfic w~ys of
finding Irvexage. It would be ~ry usdul ffthe Desktop Product team could appoint a llakson to Im in
touch with those groups as well so tha~ we get consistent feedback on joint PR activities. Weh,¢ already
provided input to the Workgronp PR te~m for apps participation on Workgroup Day.
One of the biggest area where w¢ need to leverage rrsoumes and work for consistency is in solutions
stories. We want to tap in more closely to user stories cultivated by the Solufious Campaign. It would
help i.f appsmk-tg could appoint a liaison to work with 1~obin Courtwright to ensure that she’s getlJng appscentric stories. In some "solutions-oriented" apps stories, such as EIS, w~ should work with John Nielsen
or his delegate to ensure consistency/leverage.
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PR Action Item: Identify specific oppormsdties for levera~ing Work~oups, DaLabases, and Solution
Providers c~np~g~ and incorpo~te them knto the plan by 9~0.
Product Group Action Item: Appoint liaison to work with us on cros~ product solution stofie~ and
issues, e.g., if we call a meeting with the Workgruup PPdproduct team to work on combined
Workgroup/De~ktop PR sUategies/tactic~, we need someone who can speak for De~op Marketing.
Branding usability in a defendable way
Agreed. Our solution is to focus on all of the activities that MS is doing to make software easier to tree
and "producfize" those activities. We wonld i~e to develop a PP, plan, similar to a product latmch plan,
for a/1 of the areas that report to Chris Graham, plus additional areas, inch as Activities-Based Plaarfi.ug.
and Instrumented Verdon_q, that are managed within the product groups. In order for this to wnrk, we
need a "client," who can speak on behalf of usability and intertrperability and who can drive
communications that are not specifically PR. (At the current time, for example, Mary Dieli’s group i~ not
doing any PR tours, becaus~ they cannot handle the overhead that’s associated with them ..spending time
developLug presentation.q, conducting tours for corporat~ account groups, etc. Lack of bandwidth is a
major reason why weS"e making little progre~ oa developing our own u~ability Gory.)
We need someone who can d.five the "productlzafion" of inte.toperabilityAmability and work with us to
develop a set of materials 0~ackgrounders, video, slide prese~atations) that communicate and support all of
the activities that we’re undertaking.
Predact Group Action Item: Appoint someone to develop a "marketing" plan including strategies,- ~/~-)o~.
mad tactics for commutticaffug abo~rt interoperability/u_~abilky to variou~ audiences, including
~
corporations, the sales forc~ and customers.
PR Action Item" Write the PR.arm of the "Lutcr~perabflity/Usability~ prt~k, ct plan.
Who/What is the competition and what actions do we take to address this?
Our primary competitors on the desktop are Lotus and Borland. We are plamaing to develop specific
Borland a~d Lotus focus plato in cooperation with product marketing. Kickofffor the Borland
competitive meeting is set for Oct 2. Our goals for the Bofland plan ar~ to combine resou.,x:es/knowledge
from languages/dambaseNspreadshcets marketing and PR tean~ and use those to outfox Borland. One
important goal is to define the Desktop in suck a way that Bortand can’t compete, .g., making word
processors a mandat,:ny. For the Lotus focus meeting, ~ will drive a meeting that includes
PR Action Item - Drive Bofland and Lottts locus Idckuff meeffng~. Writ¢ year-long plan~, including
strategies and tactics, for using IrK to FUD Borland and Lotn.q. As ~ of this, we will develop calendar
of cxpect~ PR .s!Lat_ egies and lactics f~m both Borland a~d LOto.~.
Marketing Grtmp Action ~ Appoint a representati~ or representatives to work on both the anti-Lottm
and Borland campaigns.
When and how do we dlsc~ss things like T3/XI~ imeruperabilitylOBIQT, etc.?
Our g~al is always to msximizc our own positive coverage wl~= FUDing our competitors. Because it’s
difficult to know exactly what compaitors w~l do, the sehedale w~Ibe ad~ to account for any curves
they might thruw. With. T3, for example, we want to start working with the pros in the spring ~o that
when the prtxtuct is released, they~ predisposed to view it favorably. IfAmi stare picking trp
mome,~tam, however, we might stm’t talking about T’3 earlier than antidpat~ in hopes of s-talling
comparative review~ until alter "1"3 ships. Likewise, if WordP¢.ffect’s March tr.le~e lool~ h’ke it will be
well received, we might want to bc morn public about T3 with the goal of defi.uing evaluation criteria for
the next round of compm-atives and for pruviding cont~-xt within which WordPeffect is judged. Those
cavea~ aside, here’s a proposed schedule:
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intemperabi2ity

We’d like to dev:lop a plan for this now with the goal of
ensuring that interoperability is used a~ evaluation criteria for
the next generation of appliczfions, especially word
processors and spreadsh=ts. I would compare our talking
about Inter~pembility this Fall/Winter with doing ABP visiu
for a specific product. We should meet with the press,
iclenti_fy the problem we are trying to solve, discuss with them
some of the issues, and then get feedback on our solutions.
In order for this to work, we need to create in the editors’
minds a dear picture of what ~ Graham’s group does and
cares about. Idea is to have the editors totally bought into our
approach for ensuring consistency and %¢vrking together" by
the time we s’tart doing long leads for 2"3.

Object Basic

We propose that we ~ sm_rt talking about Object Basic at
the Ofl~c~ ~fthe Future strategy se~sim~ We have some
tricky issues to navigate here sincz Word w~l ship without
OB, ~md thea three mcratl~ lair, Excel wftl skip with OB.

Pag= 3

As menaox~l ~rve, ies our i~aop 1~) belief that we

should def~ae Object Basic i~ the context ¢ffth¢ apps in
which it w~ ship, ie., Excel timt, rather than have the
APPU folk~ promot~ it as a separate pr~lu~_ Ewe don’t
define Object Basic in tl~ ¢xmt~t ~ffMS apl:~ w~ beA2eve we
a~ losing a major opporttmity. This is an issue sti!l to be
Query Tool

Query Tool is another key piec~ cff technology that we might
want to introduce at the O/~ce tffthe Fntm~ We can also do
followup tours with technology editors in lain Jannary/earty
February. Becau.s~ QT ~ be a key pi~ ~fthe Bortand

focus plaa, we may need to pull it out ezrtier.
T’3

Ina~ we v, xatld start doing long leads for T3
sppr~ximately four months befor~ ship. Based on the current
schedule., ~ m~ans w~’ll want to go out in Marcl~
Hcw~, b~mum of A~Ts s-ucc~s in the edito,~al
March tlmefram¢, ~ nmy want to ~ leaklng infm-umtion
about T3 eartiex, with the goal at’delaying c~mparative
reviews and ensuring that ev’al ctit~a is built fav~’ably ~o
T3. We c~u b~gin tha leaking in Janua~ dutiag the "O/~ice
~ the Future" preseatatiom ~ thing is to make sum that
wluaz-v~r we show is inthguiag, yet is ~ ~ our
cempetitors to done. An exampl~ of’the ty~ of thing we
w~uld NOT want to show is Drag&Drop. Until we s-tart
talking about 2"3, we will want to play W Multz-’~Vledia Word
and leverag~ other opportnnities (e.g., we might srant to
show some sort of Access/Word solution for document
management).
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Again~ in a vacuum, we plan to start m/king about x15 three
to four moati~ before ship, which means JuneLltdy of 93. An
important issue for x15 i~ Obje~ ]Basic. Since Excel will be
the first app to ship with it, it makes some to define Object
Basic in an Excel context. Tttis is something we need to

work out with the APPU team.

Strategic, do not address all of the i~sues in the Situation Analysis
I spoke with Lewisl about this on Tueday to get more clarificm:iom We’ll do a better job in the plan of
tying oar strategies to specific is.~es. However, some of the imues identified below simply "axe’; they do
not have PR solutions. WeWe idenl~ed what we can do and where we need your help.
2~en~gad*t~roducts - Wc (PR) will do what w~ c~m to educate various pnxtuct ga’oups about the best way
to w~rk with editors. We wxql also wink with them to emettre that messag~ about share~ prtx~mes and
tectmologies (e.g., inability, OLE) are disemmeA cotx~q~afly. However, this problem i~ much larger than
PP,. The effects show up in PK, but the cam~ are rooted in bigger issues. Within Desk~p, Pete can
apply "appropriate pressm~" to erasure that the root ¢a~es of resmgad¢ prtxiuc~ are reduced. For products
that ~ outside D~ktop, we m~: assan~g that Perch vaTtl work with the other VPs or Mike !Vlaples to
help ensure that the root causes of’renegadi~m" are reduced.
I,"tsion - It’s o~r hope that we crux artleulatc the vision of The Microso~ Desktop at the January briefing.
Our goal is to paiat a lfiCtme of how use~ wxql be working 2-3 yea~ fxom now and paint a picture for how
MS will ¢onm’butc to making that happem
Defin~o, ofJPesdctap - Wc are ag~ed that thc defi.ttition among e~Litor~ i~ much broader than that used in
lvfierosofL We will work with our PR emmtezl:m~ ia Databas, Workgroup, mad Consumer, but we
believe buyofffor putting together a xmified vision for MS apps needs omseasus at a higher level Ideally,
Peteh/Uankv ~ work with Charles, Dmaiel, mad Sttsan (~g, M~ta2v~edia co~cnsus) to achieve
comemus o~ the need for an apps-widc ~x~mmmaications pla~ We will can then submit the plan to them
for feedback/consemus.
l,F’mdm~focax/Mae co~ - This is discmsed as a set:mate action item above.
Applkralans vs. Systems - It’s o~ belief that our ~ heritage is a major streagth for appr However,
because of the totem storm surromading tim API issue, we need to tread earefully th~ Fall/W’mter. Where
approlxiate, we think we should be l~tragiag the izttaxst editors haw ia s3r~-ems tectmology for
benefit of apps. Par exampl~, editom am vtzy izttm:sted ia W’mdows for Workgrout~. We believe thc
apps grtmp sbould haw t~o~ifion paptrs/badq;romader~ for how/why Wmdow~ for Workfftoups provides
beaefits to mers at thc applicatio~ level. Th, Word grou~ has put togetlmr such a document Throughout
the plan, we have idemtified a mmaber ~f oppottmaifies whett we can ~pigg~ off sys’mam
developm~mts. In addition to this, wo need to make sm~ that MS spokes’people who sit above_ both Apps

ami Sy,tems ~p, Jeffr, Stmeb, BiIlg) talk about the aFps. Ia many of Bill’s pms~tatiorts, e~g., the
apps are aa inereda’bly small part of kis conmat. We can work with our s-ystt.~s. PR emmterpmts on this,
but it is a larger issue. It would be ~y helpfd ifl~e~z/Eank pursued this as well.
M’mrosoft Baggage - Many ~fthc tactics we’r~ madertaking are devoted to sbowing that ~ work
incredibly imrd, m very devoted, and we care about ttsea~" Tlmrt is a Selmsat~ "Microsoft Image" focus
squad that is wofldag oa the larger issue of Microsoft’s image and the whole qvlak~g It Easier" theme~
We need: m contn’bute to that effom Within Desklop, wo believe we eau ekip away at this issue and
show through wind and deed that it is not true. Otto of the reasons, for example, that we want to highlight
the work behag done in Chris Graham’s g~up is to show that we are not arrogmat; that we recogaize that
we~’e got problem~ (lmabt’lity, making it easier for our products to work together) and that we’re devoted to

~d~ng sohitioas to th~
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l’¢ew-s or lack thereof- Throughout the plan, we~ve identified opportunitie~ to latch onto news that is
happening (databases, Windows for Workg:roups, e.g.). In addition to that, we also want to "create news"
for interoperabi]ity/usability, the Office of the Future, and the Word bizthday. In addition, we want to
share our research with the editorial community so that we can cxeate news by sharing information about
u~ers that is helping us to make our products easier to use. Other ideaz axe welcome.
Identity for MS App~
Our current plan is to move forward with the "Making It Easier" theme. In this sen_qe, our identity has to
be the Mic-msoft Apps ~ It Easier to do XXXXX. The XXXXX part of this changes depending upon
the audience. To developers, for example, lvficmso~ Apps Make It Easier for You to Build Solutionz. For
corporate MIS types, NfiemsoR Apps mak~ it easier for y~u to manage applications d~Ioyment and
support. We need to work with ~u on identifying what the "making it easier" tag needs to be for each of
th~ segments.
Action Item: Product Marketing and PR to meet to di..ccuss what the Making It Easier promise should be
for the various audiences and then devdop specific PR strategies to communicate support for tho~
messages.
Tagtine and how it maps to onr identit7 and technologies;, make it meaningful and real
Again, we see this as an extension of above.
Tactical Lssues
Ownership of the "desk-top"
Az noted ha the plan, we agre~ that the current definition of"the Desk-top" as used withha Miorosaft is
arlSIicial. We would hT~ to w~rk with other lYft~uct Ktxpap~ especially Databa.qes/Lang’dages and
Workgroup, on a unified plan. On the PR level v~ are distn’buCing these plans to the PP,. teams for those
product groups for feedback. We believe that consensus on this needs to be driven at a higher level,
Action item: Pete to work with Danielp md Charles to solicit their input and gain consensus.
Measurement of our success
The AAU Editorial ~e~earch is now being dlstn’wated. (You gu~ should have ~xxx~wed this weeks
ago.._qorry.) We’re working with Linda Lybeck now on geXfing som~ meas’m’~ment bas~ for specific
message~ we want to track over tbe yeax. I IIaink the S-lX~fic messages will be the "IRIS Makes it easier to
do XXXX~ waxi~’ty, which means the sooner w~ on~ to agx~ement about what thosa messag~ should be,
the sooner we can get a baseline for how editors fed about them now and then Wack them over the coming
year.
Acti~ item: Set up meeting to decide on specific Making It Easier promises to be measured over the next
year by Linda Lylx~s group.
User Stories/testimonials needs a spedfi¢ set of deli’verables
Agreed. ALso, as noted above, w~ need to work vesy closely with Sulutions lh-trviders in the development
user stories and testimonials. We ha~ signed up t~ do one major story per quarter (along the lines of
Perkins-Cole), but would ~ to hav~ the additioml goal d one additional user success story per month.
This does not need to be a profile of an individual compan3q, it can be the story of several companies in
support ofa laend, ~ch as EIS solutions. In order for this to happen, we need ~omeone from product
marketing whose responsib~ty it wLU be t~ work with us on this, The model for how this can w~rk really
well is the work that Alee Spencer did ha lining up companies to say positive thing~ about LML In that
caze, we decided t.hat a str~ng statement about the effectivenes.q ofLM~ wa~ necessa~ and we lined up
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~ers to support that premise. We believe taking a "mc,~age..content" approack, where we decide wl~at
message we want to send and then line up accounts and uzers in support of that mes~ge is a much more
effective way of "moving percep6or~."
Product Marketing action item: Ideatify product marketing contact to vmrk with us on generating these
stories.
PR action item: D~velop specific ~ory proposals/directious that we can use in identifying corporate
c~mdidat~s. E.g, for November, we might ask for companies who have built EIS solutions u.shag Exce!,
Word, or Project- The product marketing person can then work very aggressively in Kni_qg up companies
¯ who will speak in support of/viS on the identified issue. Goal will be one story per month.
Challenge not relevant for Excel
Agreed. We will remove it from the plan.
Plan is front loaded and needs more ide_~ for second half.
Agreed. Part of this ~s due to the dynamic nature in which we v.~rk:; part of it is due to the ~ct that
individual plans for pieces of the plan ~ need to b,~ fleshed out. With "Office of the Future," e.g., many
of the tactical elements will be taking place in the Spring. Likewise, with the Word Bixthday, we =-¢pect
to have a series cff activities in the February-March time6ame, leading up to a birthday celebration at
Wiadows World.
PR
*
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

tactical dements that will take place in the fix~’t six months of 93:
Office of the Future (major plan with lots of supporting tactics) - January - May
Word Birthday (agaia, major plan with lot~ of supporting tactics- 3anuary - April
Query ttml- January777
Objedt Basic - January as part af Office of the Future, May for OB tour
Iat emperabillty/organizatlonal usability
Long leads for’I"3
Ongoing usability
Long leads for Excel 5
C~fice/W’mLin¢ Momentum
Other77.

Other issues we have questions about
The Word Bia’thday is potentially a BIG idea_ We would like to have someone from product marketing
assigned to work with u~ on ~ Do you have any questions/’tssuerdconcert~ about this7
1TEXT STEPS: We need to come to resolution on the items alive and take action where indicated.
Please let us kn~w what you’re thinking so that we ~ move forward.
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